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that many tales of foreign origin have been in- 
troduced, which have been all nationalized by 
time. I remember to have heard a celebrated 
story-telling woman in the Abaujvdr district, 
narrate one of Gozzi's best tales; and the well- 
known and foreign Swan Maiden' is current 
all over Hungary. The national may be im- 
mediately distinguished from the exotic.' 

Of the Lyrics of the nation, the collection 
I have translated will serve to give a fair idea. 
To advocate their merits as literary composi- 
tions is no part of my task. I have given 
nearly the whole that have reached me, in or- 
der to shew what are the Songs of the Magyar 
people. Hungarian towns and villages, and 
rivers and plains, and hills and valleys, have 
been painted- and described by many. Here 
are some of the thoughts of those who dwell 
there. The dresses of Hungary and Transyl- 
vania decorate many books, and are the sub- 
ject of many pictures. Here are some of the 
adornings of the inward man-here is some- 
thing of the costume of mind." 

From the translations we have selected the 
following as some of the most pleasing speci- 
mens; we regret that our limits do not permit 
us to extract more largely:- 

AURORA-VIRAG BENEDEK, born 1752 
Sweet is thy name, Aurora--thou heavenly 
)ay-giver--sweeter thy deeds than thy name. 

Smiling, thou lookest from thy chariot of gold, 
And the darkness of night rolleth gently away. 
Light beams and glows in thy glance-thou awakest 
Life and arousest bright joy at thy gifts, 
Innocent birdlets sing praises and bless thee, 
Chanting their matin of exquisite tones. 

Then do they fear the fierce vulture no longer-- 
Fear not the talons of evil-nor dread 
Screech of the owl, iun the sunny ray 
Silent his voice and inactive his eye. 
Beautiful change hath enanmour'd creation: 
'Tis the Creator-for He and His laws 
Reign ever-during: all things are shifting- 
All, but the godLike macline of the world. 

HER IMAGE--KAzINczI FERENCZ, born 1759. 
'Tis morning and I wis"ke-the earliest vision 
Ihat beams upon me is thy face divine; 
And thln my spirit floats in light elysian, 
And bliss spr-inges youth'ul from those smiles of thine. 
'"'Tis she-'tis she !' I cry,-swift flow my veins, 
I kiss the air, as if her br ea hhad bless'd it- 
I bow to earth, as if her feet had press'd it- 
Y's'I she was here, and still her influence reigns. 
Fair Reprlesentative! the sweet infection 
Of power is with thee-gentle, but supreme; 
Blending such dreamns of hIope and recollection- 
And gilding with new glory every dream: 
Look ! for the sun is up, and on thy face 
Throws all its lustre, light, and heavenly grace. 

SECRET SORROW.-GABRIEL DAYKA, born 1763. 
My soul i-; troublell with an ancient sorrow, 
W'hich grows agais anew; and gloomy themes, 
Gathering afresh, o'ershaidow me with dreams- 
Of a mysterious darkness on the morrow. 
I fain would weep, and yet can find no tears- 
Nought but the broken sigh and stifled groa n: 
These are the tenants of imy heart alone, 
And thcir deep underminings steal my years. 
O that the tears, joy's freshening tears, would fall ! 
They come not to the weak and wounded 
They rush both for and from the fount of rest. 
If thou art not than marble harder all, 
Know tlat the siledt pang, the grief that speaks not, 
Is of all woes the deadliest-and to bear 
The heart that throbs and burns, while yet it breaks not, 
Is worse than death-for death a blessing were. 

CHItLDIHOOD.-ALE-x. KISFALUDn, born 1772. 
Swift the golden moments flitted 

Of my childhood's blissful days-- 
Soon the smiling joys retreated, 

Which o'er boyhood flung their rays. 
Spring, whose footstep never lingers, 

Flowers upon the vernal field, 
All the forest's plumy singers 

All the lights that nateure gild-- 
Will not winter's breath destroy them ? 
Other springs shall re-enjoy them 

Youth rekindles not its beam-. 
Why do I o idly dream ? 

The Doom of Derenzie. A Poem. By the 
late Thomas Furlong .-London, oblns, 

If the reader be a pedestrian, an inhabitant 
of Dublin, and fond of rural walks, he is pro- 
bably familiar with the pleasant banks of the 
sparkling little river Tolkh, which meanders 
along the northern suburbs of the city, and with 
the beautiful green lanes and avenues, which 
lie in its immediate neighbourhood. Among 
the latter, we think one of the most delightful 
of our suburban excursions is to stroll up Phi- 
lipsburg avenue, and so on, round to Drum- 
condra bridge. In this short course, we get almost 
immediately as much into quiet rural beauty, 
as if we were a hundred miles from the metro- 
polis. There are many objects of striking in- 
terest to the lover of cultivated nature on the 
way in this half hour's ramble, as first, the 
dark wood of Lord "Charlemont's demesne, 
which we skirt for a while, when we ascend 
from the avenue of little flower gardens, in 
which even already, despite of the pinching 
keenness of many of our days, the yellow and 
purple crocus, as well as the snow-drop and 
hypatica are flowering on the sunny southern 
banks; and the "wee modest crimson-tippet 
flower" peeping forth from the matted grass. 
Then the distant prospects of the bay and the 
city, with all the disagreeable intervening ob- 
jects shut out from view, by green fields, and 
in the more advanced season, graceful masses 
of variously-tinted foliage. 

Mr. Williams's beautiful cottage too, with, 
its little wilderness of roses in front, which in 
the pleasant summer gives a perfume to the 
air for five minutes before we come in sight of 
it. Then the venerable and magnificent de- 
serted mansion of the Coghill's;-and lastly, 
the picturesque burial ground of Drumcondra, 
which we never pass without turning in to take 
another glance at the humble headstone which 
marks the grave of the facetious antiquary, 
Captain Grose, and a more lingering look at 
a more classical and imposing marble monu- 
ment, admirably executed, and bearing the fol- 
lowing inscription:- 

TO THE MEMORY OF 
THOMAS FURLONG, EsQ. 

in whom the purest pfnciples of 
Patriotism and Honor 
were combined with 

Superior Poetical Genius, 
This Memorial of Friendship 

is erected by those who vtdued and admired 
His various Talents, Public Integrity, 

and Private Worth. 
He died 25th July, 1827, aged 33 years. 

MAY IHE REST IN PEACE, 

Furlong was, we believe, the son of a sub- 
stantial farmer in the county of Wexford, nor 
did his circumstances ever permit him to de- 
vote his time exclusively to literature, although 
for some years before his death, he contributed 
largely to several periodicals. His native place 
was Scarawalsh, between Ferns and Enniscor- 
thy, the romantic scenery of which wild region 
he has celebrated in the Doom of Derenzie.- 
At an early age he was apprenticed to a gro- 
cer in Dublin; and subsequently, after many 
years, he held a situation in some distillery, 
which he continued to occupy until his death. 

In some of the circumstances connected 
with his life and writings, as well as in the 
joyous conviviality of his disposition, a strong 
resemblance may be traced to the story and 
the characteristics of Robert Burns. 

A short time before his death, he completed 
a translation of the songs of Carolan, which, 
with other remains of the most celebrated 

of the Irish bards, are now, we rejoice to learr, 
going through the press, under the superinten- 
(lance of our learned antiquarian friend, James 
Hardiman, Esq. the historian of Galway, to 
whom this posthumous poem of Derenzie is 
dedicated, according to the last request of its 
ingenious and lamented author. 

The story of the poem is somewhat myste- 
rious, and but obscurely developed. We have 
first a full length portrait of an Irish fairy- 
man, or wizard, taken from the life; the ori- 
ginal was Shane Wrue, or John Roe, a native 
of the county of Wexford. He was a man 
remarkable for his solitary and gloomy habits, 
and was known to wander frequently whole 
days and nights successively among the hills. 
This singular and lonely being, first evinces 
any human attachment by sheltering and bring- 
ing up an orphan niece; the effect upon him- 
self, of this exercise of the gentler affections, 
is thus feelingly described:- 

cc As he gave, 
Even did his mind grow gentler. Not to many 
Would he, when lingering in his mood of gloominess, 
Vouchsafe a winning word; but if his Margaret, 
In that dark hour atptroach'd him, a strange hue 
Of brightness touch'd his features-if she paus'd, 
Lean'd with an easy air across his knee, 
Threw her light locks aside, gaz'd on his face, 
And smil'd, and strok'd his cheek, and aaily urg'd him 
Even then, to utter things that none might talk of- 
His look was half compliar. -. So she grew, 
Bright, beautifuil, and innocent before himn; 
Even as an angel st alinm on his path, 
And guiding him to comfort--she did seem 
Form'd to revive within him each fond feeling- 
To root the fiend of sadness from his bosom-- 
To soothe his weayward spirit--and to make him 
Look with a milder and more kindly eye 
Upon his weak and wandering fellow creatures. 

The years wore fast away, and still she rose 
In stature and in beauty; the soft winds 
Of twenty springs had wanton'd o'er her cheek, 
And left its hue more lovely: in her shape 
Was all the lightness of the fair young ozier, 
With all its grace, and ease, and flexibility. 
Her eye, when resting, had a cast of gentleness, 
But, when in mirth it mov'd, in its gay glance, 
Centred a liveliness thro' which the spirit 
Beamed in bewildering brightness. In one season 
She bloom'd, but, ere another clos'd its course, 
A chilling change came on, and fast she faded." 

The maiden is seduced,-Wrue is seized 
with fever and delirium, on learning the story 
of her ruin; when he recovers she has passed 
away from the village, and is never heard of 
more. Then there is much of Wrue's further 
wanderings, and fairy lore; and after a season 
the doomed Derenzie returns from the wars, 
and is joyously received by his fiather and kin- 
dired; but ever evinces a strange reluctance to 
speak of the scenes of battle and slaughter 
through which he has passed.- 
1" Yet, was there one, amidst the neighbouring train, 
With whom evasion, even if sought, were vain: 
One, before whom the workings of Iris heart 
Lay open, even to the tenderest part; 
One, in whose presence, gloominess, and pride, 
And care, and cold reserve, were thrown aside; 
One, from whose mild, but penetrating eye, 
He could hide nothing, the' he scarce knew why. 
Who was this wizard that, with keen controul, 
Thus search'd thro' all the secrets of his soul ? 
Was it some monitor, who, from his youth, 
Had form'd his mind to firmness and to truth ? 
Was it a confessor, whose word was law, 
Whose very voice instill'd reli gious awe ? 
Or, a dak-gifted one, who, like old WVrue 
Dealt deep min spells known only to a few' 
No! 'twas a maid, by Slaney's winding water, 
The lovely Atnes Vere, acurate's orp aughter. 

The wanderer lov'd her-nor in vain- 
He droop'd notL-pin'd not unrequited; 

For his vows were echo'd back again, 
With a faith as pure as the faith he plighted. 

They ,ov'd-and theirs was not that love 
Which changeth as the springs wild weather 

The tie which grew between the two, 
Was one that might seem sea'd above, 

For time had link'd their hearts together. 
'Twas not the spark all lightly known, 
By fancy nurs'd or random blown; 
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Not the slight touch of transient dye, 
Resting on nothing past the eye; 
l'wvas not the flame of faltering power, 
Rais'd, and extinguish'd, in the hour-- 
It seem'd thle choice, in childhood formd, 

The light of youth's fond fickle season; 
The wish, by tenderest friendship warm'd, 

The passion, purified by reason. 
'Tis deem'd by some, who closely scan 

The sacred springs of life below; 
Who trace what's thought, or told of man, 

In all his turns of joy or woe; 
That, from the hour which sees his birth, 

That partner, doom'd his lot to share, 
Moves, tho' unborn, about our earth, 

And minigles with his spirit there. 
Or, if embodied-though away, 

Far even as sea from sky can be, 
Ftels all his passions as they play 

With quick unchang'd intensity; 
Finds, by some link which eludes the sight, 
His starts of darkness, or of light; 
Or learns, by some connecting chain, 
All that hath given him joy or pain. 
To bardit, in lugh and hallow'd dream, 
Bright shall this blest communion seem; 

And beautiful, when fancy's ray 
Ilath sanctified it-altho' few, 

Of those % ho tol thro' life's low way, 
Will feel with hards, or even deemi 

Their tales of mystic union true. 
If false--why be such tales again 
Sent to their framer's feverish brain; 
Or left to find, 'twixt earth and Heaven, 
That space to unborn systems given-- 
Bat, trne or false, as such may be, 

'l'he'ze lovers to the thought gave way; 
Thayhail'd the spirit's sympathy; 
And, cerringly, perchance, did owvn, 

That even from childho,-l's earliest day, 
One for the other liv'd alone. 

And thus, thro' life's may dawn they went 
I.svely, and lov'd, and innocent. 
And still each morn, that came and pass'd, 
To them seem'd fairer than the last; 
For tley were happy, and they felt 
Plhas'd with the world in which they dwelt. 
Still; with his blooming one, the boy 

Play'd round her mother's plain abode; 
Or, took his sannv waldks of joy, 

T'lro' the wild iood, or o'er the road. 
And mansy an aged man, that pass'd, 

Gaz'd on the little truants there; 
Anil, as he went, pour'd forth a prayer, 

Wishing, that'favourihg Heaven, at last, 
Wou .sIl join the beauteous pair. 

Oh ! love so simple and so bright, 
Hath such a charm to cheer the sight, 
That oven a cherub, thron'd in light, 
Mighit let one glance of meekness fall- 

One calm kind glance from censure free- 
And say, as sueh he chamne'd to see, 

That the earth's weak ones had not all 
Lost their primeval purity." 

Old Derenzie was not, however, of the 
number who wished the union of the beau- 
teous pair,' and it was in consequence of his 
stern refusal, that his son had gone to the 
wars; on the young man's return, however, 
he relents, anti the lovers are married; but at 
the wedding dinner, the elder Derenzie has a 
a strange second-sight sort of vision of coming 
calamities, which broods heavily upon the 
splirits of the guests, especinlly when at the 
close of his announcement of it, the hollow 
voice of Wrue the wizard, is heard proclaim- 
ing through the hall that these omens were not 
sent in vain. 

Presently the bridegroom is seized, carried 
off, tried, hanged and waked; the cause of his 
execution is darkly intimated to have been a 
Whiteboy burning and murder; but old 
Wrue had further discovered that it was he 
who had seduced his Margaret, whom also he 
had made away with; and this *as the cause 
of the wizard tracking him to his doom, and 
he now discloses it at the wake. 

Such is a meagre outline of the plan of this 
curious and strictly national poem. It is cer- 
tainly unevenly written, and had the author 
lived till time and leisure had more fully ma- 
tured his judgment and his powers, we have no 
doubt his talents were sufficient to have pro- 

duced a work still more worthy to have sur- 
vived as an." everlasting possession." 

The Doom of Derenzie received the atten- 
tive perusal and warm approval of the late 
highly-gifted Charles Maturin, the intimate 
friend of the authror; and though errors in 
taste and judgment occur throughoat the poem, 
to which under other circumstances we should 
have deemed it our duty to call the attention 
of a living writer; yet as its claims upon our 
sympathy and kindness have been urged as 
those of a literary orphan, seeking the foster- 
ing hand of a protector, we gladly avail our- 
selves of the opportunity to hang a garland on 
the tomb of a man of genius and a poet-the 
lamented Thomas Furlong! 

There is much curious matter 'contained in 
the notes; one of which we are tempted to1 
extract, although it had appeared before in the 
pages of an Irish periodical, as it comes most 
probably from the pen of Furlong, and is full 
of interesting national lore:- 

" The Irish fairies are a diminutive little 
people, dressed in round caps and red jackets, 
much given to hurling, inclined to be polite 
and civil, but extremely irritable, and capable 
of effecting much mischief, when disposed to 
be unruly. Like the Persian Peri, they be- 
long to a better world, could they gain admit- 
tance in it, and are very anxious to ascertain 
whether the golden bolts of Paradise will re- 
volve for them at the great judgment day. - 
On tlis question, they have, as yet, in vain in- 
terrogated many a godly priest: but from the 
rage for polemics in Ireland, it is to be hoped 
the progress of theology will enable some 
sound divine to give them an answer. Their 
chief places of abode are raths and motes; and 
some people are unkind enough to accuse them 
of stealing children-and this, in a country so 
prolific as Ireland, might be pardoned, did they 
not also carry off mothers to suckle them.- 
But the charge stands in need of support-it 
is not a fairy offence. 

" Although they are all known, like the 
Tartars, by their family features, they are of 
different species, or have at least different 
pursuits. The Banshee assumes, the shape 
and dress of an old Milesian female, and makes 
it the business of her life to intimate to her 
friends the approaching termination of theirs. 
Fastidious in her choice, she mourns no vul- 
gar death ; she weeps for the fate of the high- 
born only; and makes the most clamour for 
those of the 'real blood.' On such occasions 
she is to be heard, during night, in the neigh- 
bourhood of the sick, or perhaps is to be seen, 
in the attitude of feminine distress, near some 
ivy-clad ruin,' which is fortunate enough to be 
reflected in a pellucid lake beneath. Her cries 
are loud, and shrill, and melancholy; and the 
whole is rendered still more imposing, by the 
mechanical habit she has of slapping her long, 
skinny, withered hands. In Ireland, it was 
once honourable to be warned of death by so 
piteous a messenger. 

The Luprechaun has nothing sepulchral 
about him; being a squat, merry little fellow, 
who delights, like our modern dandies, in smo- 
king a cigar. More industrious, however, than 
they generally are, he is seldom idle; and, as 
a fancy shoemaker, is in great repute among 
his friends of the fair sex. His manners are 
of the old school; his dress of the last century. 
He wears buckles in his shoes, a three-cocked 
hat upon his head, and never travels without 
his kit. When seen, evil times, or 'hard 

summer,' at least, are to be expected; but the 
ruin of others is the commencement of the be- 
holders fortune, if he know how to avail him- 
self of the circumstance. He has nothing to 
do but pounce upon the little fellow, seize him 
by the back of his neck, turn him between his 
eyes and the sun, and demand any boon he 
please: it will be granted, urnless he avert his 
head; and alas! so seductive is the Lupre- 
chaun's blarney, that- few can resist him. He 
appeals to your humanity; assures you that 
boundless treasures are to be found in a cer- 
tain place; and when your expectations are at 
the highest, he stops short, and coolly asks, 
' Who is that listening?' Thrown off your 
guard, you avert your head; and like the gods 
of Homer, he melts into thin air, and you seek 
in vain for the marks by which to ascertain the 

place where the treasure was to be found. In 
1821, a woman according to the 'Carlow 
Morning Post,' caught one not far from that 
town! 

The Cluricaune is another jolly little fellow 
also, fond of good wine and race horses; and 
the better to indulge in his propensities, he is 
to be found only in the cellars of bon vivants, 
or perchance upon the back of a thoroughbred 
advocate for the gold cup at the Curragh. 

" Not so the Phooka. He is, Proteus-like, 
any thing you please. He knocks his head 
against Paddy when returning from fair orpat- 
tern, in the form of a bull or a buffalo, a dra- 
gon or an eagle. The son of the sod, nothing 
lotb, being at the moment any body's custo- 
mer, mounts his back, indifferent to the form 
he may assume, and rides a race, to which 
John Gilpin's was mere child's play. He 
bounces over precipices, swims through rivers, 
and climbs up castle walls; while the alarmed 
equestrian, like a plethoric dreamer, suffers no 

injury, though conscious of being in imminent 
peril. Sometimes he mounts upon the pinnai- 
cle of a tower or steeple, and amuses himselt 
with the rider's distress, by pretending now to 
fall over to the right, and then to the left, 
Paddy all the time exhausting his eloquence 
for permission to escape; but without the least 
sparli of anger. How could he be displeast'd 
with one, who, like himself, is only ' harmlessly 
mischievous,' who does it all out of ' pure fun ? 

"The next, and last, is the Lenauntshee, a 
thing of very doubtful generation, and, like 
the Irish wolf-dog, implacable in resentment- 
unalterable in friendship. It frequently hap- 
pens that Paddy performs wonders in a fair 

fight, against considerable odds; the thing 
would be an absolute miracle, were the explia 
nation not found in the invisible aid afforded 
by his lenauntshee, who can deal around blows 
with scientific skill. Many a combatant is 
struck to the ground by other than mere mor- 
tal blows." 

NOTICES OF BOOKS. 

Family Classical Library. Vol. 2. Demos- 
thenes, Sallust.-London, Colburn .ana 
Bentley. 

IN noticing the first volume of this work, we 
observed that it was little more than a reprint 
of old books already familiar to the readers of 
translations. We perceive that Messrs. Col- 
burn and Bentley have since taken up the pu 
lication, and a new translation of Pindar i9 
promised in the fourth volume. The presrnt 
volume contains the completion of Le4'ifl 
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